In this keynote event of the 2017-18 Syracuse Symposium series on “Belonging,” the Humanities Center gathers a trio of acclaimed black feminist scholars for a shared dialogue about collaboration, leadership, combating injustice, and creating change.

**Johnnetta Betsch Cole**  
**Beverly Guy-Sheftall**  
**Paula J. Giddings**

**Event Partners:**
- Council on Diversity and Inclusion
- Maxwell School of Citizenship and Public Affairs with a generous gift from University Trustee Christine Larsen ('84)

**Co-Sponsors:** African American Studies • College of Arts and Sciences • History • Newhouse School of Public Communications • Office of Equal Opportunity, Inclusion, and Resolution Services • Office of Multicultural Affairs • Political Science • Public Administration and International Affairs • School of Education • Sociology • Women’s and Gender Studies

ASL interpreting provided. For other accessibility accommodation requests, contact humcenter@syr.edu by Nov. 17.